“IN PERFECT UNISON”

The Jabiru Caravan & RV Club Inc.

“Stork Talk”

www.jabirucrvclub.com

Please see items of our club involvement along with “Stork Talk” on our Web site.

31 OF THE JABIRU CARAVAN & RV CLUB inc. AT THE 39th 2015 STATE C.C.Q. RALLY.
President FAY,

How can I thank you all enough for your help all through the State Rally. You did us proud. Barry could not have managed without the physical support of all our men.

All our street hosts went out in the cold each night or early in the morning to deliver the daily newsletters. This is a very important part of the rally to make it successful.

What a top job everyone did.

Not bad for such a young club and the first state rally for many of our members. WELL DONE!

At the next state or national rally we can sit back, relax and enjoy the results of others hard work.

We have done our bit!

Kandanga Bowls Club is our next venue and we have a fun time organised for you so please don't miss it.

Look forward to seeing you all there.

Our love and best wishes go to those who are not well. We hope you are feeling much better so we can enjoy your company at Kandanga.

Love to all, Fay.

WE HAD A CHEER OR TWO WHEN OUR MEMBERS WALKED THE WINNERS WALK.

Winton won the RV SOLAR panels, Just what he needed. Well done Winton.!

Now what about this. Sue M. collected her very nice HEMA map book, then before she could open it Barry’s number was called & yes you guessed it Barry M won another one. Great “A”

Ted went green, when he won the $100.00. Your shout.

Juliet won a barrow of Drinks, our shout come Christmas.

Sue won her section in the Photo Competition with a photo of Lyndell. Sue got the Certificate, Lyndell got the photo. More memories.
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BIRTHDAYS OCTOBER

BILLY C 4 th.
JULIE  7th.
CAROLYN..15th
DON  17th.
RUSSELL  24th.
RHONDA  26th.

ANNIVERSARIES OCTOBER

GLENYS & DAVE 16 th
LYNDELL & BRIAN 21 st.
SUZIE & ROSS 25 th.

OUR CARE PERSON.

“Christina”

Phone 3264-3988

Just let her know if you are aware of any of our members who are unwell.

One of the best. THANKS.

Disclaimer:-

The information contained in this magazine is not necessarily the
views of the Committee or the Editor.

All contributions are welcome and should be sent to the Editor, who reserves the right to summarise or amend items
with out notice.
GEARED TO GO, OVERLOADED OUR MEMBERS MADE THEIR WAY TO STANTHROPE. ARRIVING AROUND THE 18th OF SEPTEMBER & WHILE IT AS ALL Go, WE MADE MEMORIES.

FROM START TO FINISH WHAT A GREAT RALLY.

THERE IS NO DOUBT OUR MEMBERS MADE THERE MARK.
STOP THE PRESS NOTICE:- Yes, our ladies did it again we topped the Club Stall Sales.

What a great team effort. We did have Sue & Sue. Who could resist that sale force along the rest of the members support. A GREAT TEAM EVENT WELL DONE. Its two years before the next one. Fay.
For Sale

Caravan & Camping Equipment

1 Folding slat type table $20.00
2 Folding chairs $10.00
1 Rubber type floor mat $50.00
1 Shade cloth type floor mat $20.00
1 x 2 Burner gas burner with BBQ Plate $60.00
1 pair ORA towing mirrors complete with magnetic arms $95.00

All above items prices are negotiable See Russell.

You might like to know:
- It's one year to go before the next “AUSTRALIAN CAMP OVEN FESTIVAL” 1ST & 2ND OCT. 2016

JOKE:
I feel like my body has gotten totally out of shape, so I got my doctor’s permission to join a fitness club and start exercising. I decided to take an aerobics class for seniors. I bent, twisted, gyrated, jumped up and down, and perspired for an hour, but by the time I got my leotards on, the class was over.

TERRY MICK

Action
Mobile Caravan & Trailer Repairs
Servicing • Painting • Insurance Work

Terry m 0419 703 189

ODYSSEY
Auto Air and Electrics

Automotive air conditioning and electrical.

CARAVANS 4x4's CARS
www.odysseyauto.com.au

- DUAL BATTERY SYSTEMS - BATTERIES
- ELECTRIC TRAILER BRAKE CONTROLLERS - ANDERSON PLUGS
- REVERSE CAMERA SYSTEMS - SOLAR & MORE.

MOBILE SERVICE CALL MICHAEL 0403730523
KANDANGA BOWLS CLUB IS OUR NEXT RALLY.

15th—19th September.

We are saying no power because its limited.

We are saying water top up.

We are saying only one outside toilet and Shower. When the Club is open, which is most of the time we have fall use of the inside ones.

Pets OK (POO PICK-UP & LEASH APPLIES)
Generators allowed, Time say 8am-7 pm.
The Borumba Lake & Deer Park is near by.

Bus trip to scenic spots. Cheap?
Remember its Halloween?
TRICK OR TREAT.
Just bring the lollies.

State Rally de-bief, or better known as story telling?
Hope to see you there. Well please.

ADVENTURE UNDER SAIL ON THE SOUTH PASSAGE.

Would any one be interested in a day out under Sail, Midweek we can arranged to charter this at a reasonable cost.

Or what about a visit to St Helena Island Prison. Both depart William Gunn Jetty Wynnum Manly 10 am–4 pm.

Cost would depend on numbers approx. $65-$80. each. We could train or carpool.


Most of the time was given to Mr Rin Klasen N.A.C.C. Outlined the progress of the Benefit Card & the need to have affiliated clubs sign up. His 16 slid presentation will be sent to all club secretary for distribution.

Delegates will hear more about RV & Vans to come under more consolidated representative. To manufacturers & Government.

Delegate asked if an informal meeting could be arranged to exchange views on the running of the State rally.

Time was set for 8-30 am Friday this was later changed to 3-30 pm. 8 Delegates turned up.
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ASSEMBLES NEXT AT KANDANGA BOWLS CLUB OCTOBER 15th—19th

4 BOWLING CLUB ROAD. $5.00 P.V. PLAN ON NO POWER, WATER TOP UP ONLY.

PETS/DOGS ALL OK.

The Jabiru activites are fun based if you choose.

THURSDAY Rally Master will greet you on arrival and make sure your site is suitable.

4 PM Social happy hour relax and catch up.

6 PM BYO Dinner.

FRIDAY 10 AM Morning coffee/tea & chat.

11 AM Walk up to the small town Kandanga to see places of interest.

Lunch to suit. Up town or van.

2PM Barefoot bowls.

4 PM Social happy hour relax and catch up.

6 PM Dinner at the Bowls Club or your or your van.

Back to camp fires. Port or chat time.

SATURDAY 10 AM Morning coffee/tea,

1i.30 AM Out door games.

2 PM Bus Trip to scenic spots in the region. Going on to Imbil Bowls Club for Dinner?

Bus trip cost will depend on numbers. Estimate $ 7.00 P.P.

Cheap.

Club meals at normal rates.

After dinner we will return to camp & have a Camp fire Chat.

SUNDAY 9 AM Morning coffee / tea & chat,

Travel safely as you are needed at the next Rally Maleny Showgrounds 19th 23rd November.

Rally Master Brian ask that you let him know, on Phone 0409-621-995 if your circumstances change to what’s on the Rally sheet.

Please sign the Insurance sheet on arrival. THANKS. Brian